Third Grade: News / Curriculum

Date: 5-2-14

Reading: “One Man’s Goal” by Catherine Clarke Fox
Focus Skills: syllable types: -le, -y, -a and commonly misspelled
words, irregular past-tense verbs and subject-verb agreement
Spelling Unit: 33 - (See Below)
Vocabulary Lesson # 8-3(NEW NEW NEW!!!)
challenge, continent, destination, discover, endurance, explore,
globe, journey, location, prepare

Math: (Whole Class Instruction)
12-09 Fractions: Using Models to Subtract Fractions
12-10 Problem Solving: Make a Table and Look for a Pattern
Topic 12 Quiz…hopefully all done by Wednesday.

Science
 E-Studies
 Programming and
Robotics

Upcoming Events:
MAY 2014
th
May 9 – 9AM-11:30AM Caterpillar Trip
th
May 9 – 1:30PM to 3:00PMish…Taulman Mile
Friday 23 School Year Concludes
Fourth Nine-Week Grading Period Ends
(Classes will dismiss one hour early on this day.)

Social Studies:
 TFK

Hello Parents,
Another week flies by!!! I can’t believe we are already down to three weeks!! We still have a couple last
projects…including the canon launch of some student designed projectiles. We have completed the majority of the books
for our Young Author project. These have been completed almost entirely in class (some students have typed via Google
Drive from home).
We still have a little bit left to complete with ISTEP. The class has been pretty calm and easy going about this round of
testing. Please try to help your child get decent rest this weekend and early into next week. We should have everything
wrapped up and done by Friday (unless there are students needing to makeup multiple sessions).
I hope that everyone is beginning to enjoy Spring and even some of the nice nights at sporting events. This is truly one of
my favorite times of the year with the start to the baseball / softball season. This does however sometimes put us all in
late from busy games and fun times after the games. Please try to help and be the tough parent at least through the
middle of next week.
I hope that we will have some nice weather next week and that we will get to enjoy the last weeks together. With so little
time I can pretty safely say that we will be busy.
PARENTS…I have heard from five wonderful parents interested in chaperoning the Caterpillar field trip. This is a perfect
number. So as much as I appreciate the additional offers for help….this is the closing number. We will leave the school at
9AM Friday morning after taking attendance and lunch count. We will be on site at Caterpillar from approximately 9:3011:00. We will return and should be back in the building no later than 11:30AM. Lunch may be at a slightly different time
due to the Taulman Mile run in the afternoon.
Be safe and enjoy your weekend!!!

http://www.mrbrantley.weebly.com
brantleyd@wl.k12.in.us

Mr. Brantley

(765) 464-3212

Spelling List #33
Spelling List

Pretest Monday...
Friday Test!!!

1. wagon

10. another

2. open

11. brother

3. garden

12. squirrel

4. sugar

13. nickel

5. paper

14. final

6. travel

15. Oregon

7. animal

16. calendar

8. lemon

17. character

9. dollar

18. cardinal

Name: ___________________________ Date: ___________
NG Vocabulary Sentences # 8-3 (NEW NEW NEW!)
Definitions and Sentences  (Only if it wasn’t done last week)
challenge, continent, destination, discover, endurance,
explore, globe, journey, location, prepare

